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B efore  S ir  Richard Garth, K t ,  Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice 3Iacphersoru

M acG IL L IV R A Y  o. t h e  JO K A I ASSAM  T E A  COM PANY^ 1876
Sej)i. 5 , 6,

Master and Servant— Suit f o r  damages f o r  wron^fnl dismissal—Incomp'ctence* 14.
— Mmdering f r e e  andjiisi accomiis— Warranty,

T he plaintiff, having obtained recommendations as a tea assistant in the 
defendant company’s garden in Assam, came out to  Calcutta, and, after some 
interviews with the defendants’ agents there, entered into an agreement with the 
defendants to enter into their service as assistnnt in their tea gardens for a 
period of three years. The agreement stipulated that the plaintiff should,
“ when refjnired to do so, render just and true accounts, and give every other 
particular and information of all moneys, &e., entrusted to him, or tliat may 
come into liis possession, power, or custody or under his control5” and it was 
also agreed that the defendants should “ be at liberty to aniuil this agreement 
at any time for wilful misconduct o f the plaintiiF in not fulftlling the terms 
and conditions to be observed by liini, or if  he shall be prevented by reason of  
continued illness from attending to, or be hindered thereby in the perfprmance 
of, his duties, or by reason of the bankruptcy, insolvency, or dissolution o f the 
defendant company,” and in those cases the salary was to cease, and the plaintiIF 
be discharged from the defendant company’s service. The plaintiff proceeded 
to  Assam, worked for a short period in the defendants’ garden, and was then dis
missed from the company’s service, on the ground of Iiis incompetence. In an 
action brought for damages for wrongful dismissal, the Judge o f the Small 
Cause Court was o f opinion that, under the circumstances, there was no 
^u^pIied warranty in the part o f the phiintiff of liis compe*tence, and the grounds 
for dismissal having been expressly stated in the agreement, the defendants 
■were not justified in dismissing him on another ground, and therefore shonld 
not be aUowed to give evidence o f his incompetence. Held, on referenfte to the 
H igh Court, that the plaintiff, having expressly undertaken to render true a adjust' 
accounts, his incompetence to do so would, if  proved, be an answer to the afetion, 
and therefore the defendants ought to have been allowed to give evidence that 
he was incorapetenfe. “ True and just accounts ” meant such accounts as au 
inexperienced assisy!;ant in a tea gai'den might reasonably be asked to render, 
and were not to be intarpreted merely as an undertaking that tlie plaintiff 
would act honestly by Im employers. H eld  also, thfit the agreement expressly 
stating the grounds of dismissal did not preclude the defepdanfcs from dismis
sing the plaintiff for incompetence.

C a s e  referred, for the opinian of the High Court, under s, 7 
of A ct X X V I of 1864, b j  H. Miilefet, first Judge of :felk 
C^ilca.tta Court of Small Causes.
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1876 _ « Tills suit, is brought, by the plaintiff, to recover Rs. 1,000,
~MaoGil- after abandoning all excess, as damages for wrongful dismissal 

and breach of contract. The defendant company pleaded that 
-IssA?ficI they had dismissed the plaintiff for incompetence, and,•when 

Company , ^^se was called on on the 24th Ju n e  1876, Mr. Macrae,
"the Counsel for the defendants, applied for a commission to 
examine Dr. O’Brien, the manager of the garden in Assam, • 
and also Dr. White, one of the largest shareholders' in the 
tfompany, who resides near the garden, in order to pi^ve the 
incompetence. This application was 0})posed by the other side, 
on the ground that sucli evidence would not be material, as the 
])lea of incompetence could be no defence to the suit, and this 
ill fact is the real question to be decided.

“ All the facts, except as regards the incompetence, are 
practically admitted, and are as follows:—Messrs. Balmer, 
Lawrie & Co., who are the agents of the defendant company 
(and who for the purposes of this reference may be considered 
as the defendants), received a letter from Mooltan, dated 
26th Ju ly  1875, from a Mr. MacBean, who seems to be in 
some way connected with the Punjab Bank, as follows;—• 

G bntlem bn,
I  am anxious to ge t a young rela tive o f  m in e on lo  a 

T ea E state , and it has ju st occurred ,to rae that, from .yj:)tir co ii-  

nectious w ith tea gardeas, you mny soraefciraes iuive enquiries fr"m 

the gardens for assistnnts. T iie  lad I  speak for is about 2 4  years  

o f  age, aii(i from the life he lia-'̂  been brought up to is ju s t  the sorr, 

o f,p erson  w ho would make a first-chiss assistant. H is  father is a 

fanner in a place called Strathuairu iu the h ig h lm d s o f  Sootland , 

and "he has been brought up to a ssist on the farm. H e  is n strong  

able young man, and steadiuess itse lf. H e  is quite ign on m t o f  

tow n life w hich should be all iu h is favor, and another point w h ich  

should recom m end him to you , v iz . ,  that he is 'o f a very  am iable 

disposition and w ell-suited to m anage the naUves. I f  I  can g«'l; a 

prom ise o f a berth as assistant, in a tea  garden for the lad, I  w ouhl 
send for him at once.

The young man alluded to in this letter was the plaintiff, 
and he accordingly came to Calcutta, and, on the 12th January  
1876, the parties executed the following ao^reement.”^ O iD

The case referred then set out the agreement by which the
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pliiintifF was eiigjigetl us an assistant in the defendants’ tea 
gardens for a period of three years. .The following are the 
only clauses material to this report:—
. “ A S d  further that, during the tim e o f such  serv ice  as aforesaid, lie w ill, 

w h en ever required to do so, render ju st aud true accounts, aud g ive'every  

other particular and information o f  all m oaeys, goods, and ch a tte l?■,* 
m erchandize, and other products and th in gs entrusted to him , or that 

m ay com e into his possession, power, or custody, or under h is control.

..............A m i,lastly , it is agreed that the said com pany, or the_ d ir e c to r

and agents there >f, shall be at liberty  to annul this agreem ent at any time 

for w ilfu l misconducr, o f the said Diuicati M acG-illivray in not fu lfillin g  

th e  tei'ms and conditions on h is part to be observed, or if  the said  D uncan  

M acG illivray shall, l>y reason of continued illness be prevented from  

attending to, or be idndered thereby in the perform ance of, h is  duties, 

or by  reason o f  the bankruptcy, in so lvency , or dissolution o f  the said  

Jokai T ea  Company, L iin ited , Aud thereupon the salary specified  
herein shall com pletely cease, and the said D uncan MacQ-illivray be 

discharged from the com pany’s se r v ic e .”

The reference then continued :—
The plaintiff subsequently- went up to Assam, worked 

for a short period, and was dismissed finally by a letter from 
Messrs. O rr  and Harris^ the defendants’ attorneysj dated the 5th 
A pril 1876. .

“ I t  was alleged that the plaintiff was clearly incompetent 
in so far as he was unable to write an ordinary business letter, 
and so far a letter of the plaintiff’s shows that he is unable to 
write any better English than an ordinary out-door servant 
in England would be able to w rite ; but, a t the time of makings 
the application, no suggestion was made that he was unable to 
render accounts.

I t  was contended, therefore, on the authority of Harmer v. 
Cornelius (l),®that there is always au implied representation on 
the part of the "person taking service, that he is capable of 
performing the service required of him, and that the failure to 
afford the requisite skill so impliedly promised is a breach of 
legal duty, and therefore misconduct and even, wilful misconduct; 
There is no doubt on that authority that when a skilled laborer, 
artizan, or artist is employed, there is an implied warranty on

(1) 5 a  B .,N .-a ,236 .

1876
MacGil-
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' 1876 liis part til at lie is of skill reasonably competent to the task he
MacGil- undertakes: but in tlie. iud^ment, Willes, J ., says:— ‘ I t  may
HVHAY , t  . 1». be that, if there is BO general and no particular representation

A?sam Tka of ability and skilb the workman undertakes no responsiBility.
Company, ^ for example, should employ a man who is

known to have never done anything but sweep a crossing, to 
clean or mend his watch, the employer would probably be held 
to have incurred all risks himself.’ The case of the crossing- 
sweeper is, no doubt, an extreme case, but it means to 8ay that 
there may be cases of service where there is no implied warranty 
on the part of the servant that he is competent to perform the 
duties he undertakes.

Here the defendants employ a young man from the high
lands of Scotland, whose recommendations seem to be tha t he 
is strong, able and steady, quite ignorant of town life and 
amiable in his disposition, and they employ him for duties 
concerning which he could have bad ouly vague ideas, and in a 
country entirely strange to him. I t  may fairly be said that, if 
they employ a simple country youth vyith no better recommend
ations than the above, they do so at their peril, for i t  is not 
alleged as against him that there was any express representation 
of competency. ’

“  But apart from this, the parties have gone out of their way to 
insert in their agreement the ground on which the defendants 
lire at liberty to annul it, and those are wilful misconduct, con
tinued illness preventing him from attending to his duties and 
^the insolvency of the company. Looking at the position of the 
]>arties, there seems every reason that such a clause should be 
inserted;—nothing could be more inconvenient than for a man, 
who had come thousands of miles to obtain a particular employ
ment, to be discharged from such employment'’ when obtained 
for any reason beyond those stated in the agreement. Looking 
at the fact that the defendants might, with ordinary ease, have 
decided the question of his incompetency before they signed 
the agreement, Dickson v» Zizinia  (1) seems to apply here-— 
Maule, J . ,  saying;—‘ W e should not by inference insert in  a

(1) 10 C. B*, 602.



Comvasy.

contract implietl provisions witli respecfc to a subject wlucli tlie 1876
contract has expressly provided for. I f  a man sell a liorse au<l biahGil-UVUAX
■warrant it to be sound, the vendor kno-wiiig at the time that tiie ». 
])urchSser wants it for the purpose of carryi «g a lady, asd the hors e, Assam Tha 
though sound, proves to be unfit for tlmt particular purpose,'‘that 
would be no breach of warranty. So, with respect to a n y ' 
other kind of warranty, the maxim expressum fa e it cessare 
taciturn applies to such cases. I f  this were not so, it would be 
necessar/ for the parties to every agreement to provide in terms 
that they are tt> be understood not to be bound by anytliing 
which is not expressly set down which would be manifestly 
inconvenient.’

For the above reasons I  was of opinion that the commission 
was unnecessary, and as it was stated on the part of the defend
ants that there was no other defence, and that the damages 
asked for could not be considered excessive, the case was 
practically undefended, and, after examining the plaintiff, judg
ment was given for him for the full amount sued for.

B ut at the request of the Counsel for the defendant, I  
refer the following question for the opinion of the High 
C o u rt:—‘ W hether the plea that the plaintiff was dismissed for 
incompetenoe is a good defence to this suit.’

Cwitingent on the opinion of the High Court, my judgm ent 
is for the plaintiff for the full amount sued fot.”

Mr. Macrae, for the defendant, a t whose request the reference 
had been made, commenced, and contended that tlie defendants 
ought to have been allowed to go into evidence of the plaiutiifV 
incompetence, which would be an answer to the suit. Under 
the express terms of the agreement, he was bound to be com
petent to render just and true accounts, meaning thereby that he 
should be able lio give to his employers iu Calcutta such ordinary 
accounts, as wouldT be necessary for an assistant in a tea garden toI, ■
keep and send in a written form to his employers. W e don’t 
contend he must be a skilled book-keeper. This the defend
ants have evidence to show he w a| incompetent to perform, 
and they were entitled therefore to dismiss' him. The learned 
Counsel refered to the case of J-Jarmer v. Cornelius ( I ) to show

(1) 5 C. B., N .S .,2 3 6 .
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1876 t h a t  th e r e  i s  in  su ch  a ii a g r e e m e n t  an  im p lie d  r e p r e s e n ta t io n  

^̂ iviuy'  com p efcen o /.
V.

Thk joKAi Mr. SJnclL for the plaintiff^ contended^ that the ffrounds
Assam Tica  ̂ i i
CojuMny. of dismissal stated in the agreement were the only grounds 

T̂i’hicU -woulil justify the plaintiff’s being dismissed. I f  it 
had been intended that lie shouhl be liable to dismissal 
on other grouiidsj they "ivould have been stated: not having 
been stated, they could not, on the principle of the maxims 
exfressio unius exclusio alterius and expressum^ f a c i t  cessare 
taciturn, be now im plied; see Broomes Legal Maxims, 651, 
5 th ed,, and Aspdin v. Austin  (1).

Tlie clause relating to the “ true and just accounts” did 
iiot mean that the plaintiff was to be able to keep written 
accounts, or understand accounts a t all, but refers to his 
honesty in everything that should be entrusted to him. 
'M a.cphek.son, J , —W e must treat this as if it were an 
argument on demurrer and assume he was incompetent, as 
110 evidence was allowed to -be called.] Even if he were 
iniable to satisfy that clause of the agreement in the strict 
sense contended for by the defendants, that would not go 
to the root of the agreement so as to avoid i t ;  he would not 
thereby become liable to be dismissed. The clause as to 
rendering account^ is restricted by that stating the grounds 
of dismissal in which the parties have specified what should 
be good cause, and which cannot be extended by implica
tion j see pel' Denman, C .J .,  in Aspdin v. Austin (2). I t  is 

%aid competence must be implied in a case of this kind, 
but wilful miscoiuluct would of itself have been a ground for 
dismissal, yet that is specified in the agreement, as would 
incompetence have been expressed if  it had b^een intended to 
be a ground of dismissal. In  Hanner j .  Cornelius (3)
there were no specified grounds of dismissal. The services
contracted for in that case moreover were skilled services, and in 
case of skilled persons competence for the work in which 
they profess to be skilled is implied. H ere there vrag iiQthing

(1) 5 Q. B., 671.  ̂ ( 2) JcA, at p. 684.
(3) 5 0. B., N. S., 236.
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of tliat k in d ; the defeiidnnfs IcDew tlie pIjuiiHfF cnnlt] know 
nothing about a tea garden, and they did not engage him '̂ Li\nlAY' 
until they had seen him and had an opportunity of judging of 
his capabilities—thus they took the risk on themselves as put hv Assam Tm. *' dOMi'AJJI'. '
W illes, J . j  in Earmer v. Cornelius (1). [MACPHERsax,-J.—
WilleSj J ,,  says, that failure to perform what has been promised* 
is misconduct, which would justify a servant’s dismissal.] Tlie 
principle which governs cases in which skilled services are guaran
teed do j,iot apply to the present case. I t  is submitted, that tlie 
principle of caveat empior, which applies in ordinary cases of sale 
of goods, has some bearing oji this case. [ G a r t h ,  C .J .— Her« 
there is an express warranty as to fitness to render accounts.
W here parties have purchased with their eyes open they take the 
risk. There is no implied warranty on the part of the vendor. From 
that view fitness would not be implied a t a l l ; it is a case similar to 
the defendants having purchased goods after inspection.

Mr, Macrae in reply.— We take rendering accounts in the com' 
mon and ordinary meaning of that terra. I f  we are driven to a 
strict interpretation of the contract, Hainner v. Cornelius (1) is 
an authority for saying that if a servant is unable to perform 
work he has undertaken to do, it is misconduct, and would justify 
his dismissal ; it does not m atter whether he cannot, or will not, 
do it. I f  this is taken as an argument on,demurrer, and the 
plaintiff treated as incompetent, as must be done, how would he 
allesfe his readiness and willino-uess.O O

Cur adv. vulL 

The opinion of the H igh Court was as follows:—

GtAETH, C .J .—W e are of opinion that, with reference to the 
express terms»t)f the written agreement entered into on the 12th 
of January 1876, the plaintiff distinctly undertook that he 
would, whenever required to do so, render just and true 
accounts, and give every other particular and information of all 
moneys, goods, and chattels, merchandize, and other products 
and things entrusted to him, or that might come into his pos.ses- 
sion, power, or custody, or under his control;” and we tMijk 

(1) 5 C. B., N . S., 236, see p, 24G.
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• 1871) tliat the <iefeiidaiit compatiy ought to have been allowed to go
MacUil- ' into evidence to show that the plaintiff was not reasonablyiavit.<vY ^

«• competent to the task which he undertook. In  deciding thus,Thic JOKAt , . . .  . -
Assam Tka \ye ac t iu  accordance w ith the  p rin c ip le  la id  down in  th e  Case o f
OoM.j?ANYe

liarmer v. Cornelius (1). The passage as to the crossing- 
•sweeper, quoted by the Judge of the Small Cause Court from 
the judgment of ."Willes, J .,  has no application to the present 
case. The cross!ng-sweeper is stated to have been known to 
bis employers as a person who had never done anytl^iing but 
sweep a crossing, and, under suck circumstances, must neces
sarily have been known to be incompetent for the task which he 
undertook, and, moreover, he is not supposed to have made any 
express contract wdth'his em|lloyers; whereas, in the present 
instance, there would a])pear to have been no knowledge by the 
defendants of the plaintiff’s lack of competency, and there was 
an express undertaking on his part that lie would render just 
and true accounts, &c.

It; has been contended by 'Mr. Shiall tliat this undertaking 
does not refer to any rendering of accounts in the sense of keep
ing what are technically called “ b o o k s o r ,  in other words, 
that it was merely an undertaking that the plaintiff would act 
honestly by his employers; but we do not think tliat this is the 
true meaning of the agreement. W e consider that the - plaintiff 
undertook that, in the event of moneys, &c., coming under his 
control, he would duly account for them, and furnish all such 
reasonable information and particulars as might be expected 
from a person in his position. W e by no means construe it as 
an undertaking that the plaintiff was a skilled accountant in the 
wider sense of the expression, but we think that he undertook to 
keep and render such accounts as an inexperienced assistant in 
a tea garden might reasonably be asked to keep R-nd render.

W e further think that the learned Judge o f the Small Cause 
Court is wrong in holding that the last clause” of the agreement 
means that the plaintiff shall in no case be dismissed, except for* 
such wilful misconduct as is there described, or by reason of 
continued illness, or the dissolution of the defendant company, Sec. 
The agreement does not say that the defendant company shall 

(1) 5 0. B., N . S., 236 ; B /C ., 28 L. J. G. P ., 85.
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1876not have tlielright to disinias tlie plaintiff lor any otber cause _ 
tliau tlii>se specified. I t  merely reiftiiuls the" plnintiff tlint lie 
may be dismissed for the misconduct which is there specified ; yjik '̂okai 
but itiriu no way affects or alters the right which the defendant Ass.ui Tka 
company had to dismiss the plaintiif for absolute inabilit^y to 
perform what he had imdertakeii.

The J  iu%e of the Small Cause Court must, therefore, pro
ceed to deal with the,case on the merits. Each party will pay 
his own costs of this reference.#

Attorneys for the plaintiff: Messrs. Chamiirell, Knowles, and 
Roberts.

Attorneys for the defendants : Messrs, Orr and Harris.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kemp mid M r .  JmticB Birch.

B E E N  D O r A L  LALL (Pi^aintifp) v .  H E T  NAllAIN" SING H  
AND o t h k k s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) .*

Mortgage B ond—-Interest after due date, Mate of.

In  a suit broiiglit to recover the principal and interest due upon a written 
security given for the payinenb of the principal money on a day specified, 
with interest at a stipulated rate up to smcli day, tlie Court may, in its 
discretion, award interest on the prineipal sum from dtte date at such rate as it 
thinks fit, and is not bouiid to award sU'Ch interest at the stipulated rate.

T he principle laid down in Cook v. Fowler  (1)  followed.

S u it  on a mortgage bond, dated the 28tli of Assin 1269 
(Fuslee), corresponding with the 17th October 1861, for pay
ment of the principal sum of Rs. 2,600 and Ils. 5,488-8-6 
interest, computed a t the rate of 18 per cent, per annum, as 
specified iu the bond, from date of the execution of the bond 
to the 28th Bys^ick 1281, corresponding to the 29th April 
1874 ' ' ^

The original mortgagors were called as witnesses for the 
plaintiff, and admitted the execution of the bond and the non-

* Eegular Appeal, No. 38 o f 1875, against a dfecree of the Subordlaate 
Judge of Zilla G-yii, dated the 19th of Sepfcemb^ 1874.

(I) L. H .L .,2 7 . •
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